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Château Peybrun 

 

About the Estate: 

“Peybrun has been in my family for four centuries and 

has always produced very high quality red and sweet 

white wines. In 1985, my father, who had enlarged and 

replanted the vineyard, died, so I left the Law and dived 

into our vats! And that’s how my passion began. On 

these wonderful steeps hills,” quotes Catherine de LOZE, 

owner and wine grower. To be precise, family archives 

dating back to 1560 have been found in the house!  

We have had a close collaboration with Catherine de 

LOZE for over 15 years, distributing her famous Cadillac 

wine. For the Château PEYBRUN Cadillac Côtes de 

Bordeaux, we select together a limited volume made 

from a single 5 hectares plot planted on south and south

-west exposed slopes on limestone and chalky-clayey 

soils, nestled between the sweet wines Cadillac and 

Loupiac Appellations.  

2020 is our 8th vintage blended with Catherine de Loze, 

which we selected together from 3 tanks: a higher pro-

portion of Merlot from the superbly balanced and rich 

“S” tank, and the older vine Cabernet-Franc plot fully 

revealing on the length. All the ripeness, roundness and 

irresistible fleshiness of the superb 2020 vintage.  

Tasting Notes:  

What to start with…? Superbly ripe, fruity, rich and silky 

nose on plums, dark fruits, licorice, black cherries & 

cake’s notes. Already very balance and sappy palate in 

full aromatic harmony, with mineral / iron hints and still 

the delicious cherries, licorice and plums flavors. And 

then, this is Peybrun… savory earth length. Unique. 

Food Pairing: 

Grilled sirloin with bordelaise sauce. A classic beef brisket 

sandwich. - Craig Heffley, NC 

Press Review:  

“This is a juicy wine, full of red fruits and bright tannins. 

The wine will develop quickly and deliciously, so it should 

be ready from 2024.” Roger Voss Wine Enthusiast—Dec. 

2022 

“Mulled red cherries, old leather, and dried herb notes 

all emerge from the 2020 Ch. Peybrun, a medium bod-

ied, nicely balanced, elegant & mid-weight effort that 

has a complex, singular style.“ Jeb Dunnuck  

VINTAGE 2020  

REGION Bordeaux  

APPELLATION Cadillac Côtes de Bordeaux  

VARIETAL 72% Merlot 

23% Cabernet Sauvignon 

5% Cabernet Franc (0.25 acres single 

plot) 

 

ALCOHOL  13% 

TERROIR Chalky clay, “terrefort” clay steep 

south oriented slopes 

 

INFO 15 Ha (37.06 Acres) total vineyard & 5 

Ha (12.35 Acres) devoted to Cadillac 

Côtes de Bordeaux within 25 plots 

Vinification & aging in thermo-

regulated concrete tank. 

8th Vintage, 1 single blend & 550cs 

bottling - Unfined 

Sustainable Agriculture Practices 

 


